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As Paul was known to have done in his letters, so, too, do I want to give
thanks to God for every remembrance of you. By the time this article is
published in our February newsletter, I have no idea what will be on our
individual or corporate radars. As I write, the federal government is in
a historic shutdown…The United Methodist Church is moving toward a
historic General Conference February 23-26…Lent and Easter are still,
well, Lent and Easter.

PASTOR,
CORNERED
A NOTE
FROM TOM

As much as any other day in history, the Church has a message for the
world. It is a message of assurance speaking a word to fear. Perhaps that’s
a word which everyone, those within the Church, as well as those beyond
the Church, needs to hear. One of the things that I’ve noted lately is that
our local television stations and major news networks have re-framed
how news is delivered to the viewing audience. On most days, there is a last word of hope or of compassion or of assurance.
Yes, there is the serious stuff, the news that could make us afraid…very, very afraid…and often does. But fear doesn’t have the
last word. There’s the school children who bake a birthday cake for a beloved custodian. There’s the mother whose son died
of an overdose who organizes a meeting and brings together other parents who have experienced similar tragedy. There’s the
permanently maimed veteran who reaches out in service to other impaired vets.
Will you permit me to call you beloved? There’s evidence that beloved was not only a title that God used at Jesus’ baptism, but
that it was a noun and an adjective used in the early Church. Members and constituents of Fountain City UMC, you are beloved
sons and daughters of God. I plead with you to surrender whatever fears you have to the God who is the same yesterday, today,
and forever. Allow the waters of God’s grace to wash over you and cleanse you of whatever it is that is the source of fear. And
remember the words of the ancient hymn: “The Church’s one foundation is Jesus Christ her Lord.” May the peace of Christ be
with you, the beloved.

OUR GIFTS
WEEKLY OFFERING
Dec. 17-23
Dec. 24-31
Jan. 1-6		
Jan. 7-13		
Jan. 14-20

$
$
$
$
$

61,026.87
68,312.66
21,937.98
25,540.30
28,366.34

2018 Year-End Received:
$1,497,502
2018 Year-End Budget:
$1,497,000

FAITH PROMISE
Faith Promise Sunday will be
February 24 benefitting Rise
Against Hunger and Jubilee
Project. Please use the blue
envelopes in the pew racks to
make your commitment.

SUNDAY
DEC. 9

SUNDAY
DEC. 16

SUNDAY
DEC. 23

SUNDAY
DEC. 30

SUNDAY
JAN. 6

Sunday School

225

367

321

260

359

8:30 am Traditional Worship

145

170

199

118

180

11 am Traditional Worship

171

273

260

230

254

11 am The Journey

107

189

155

140

173

Celebrate Recovery

159

167

167

70

116

TOTAL WORSHIP SERVICES

582

799

781

558

723

Choir Christmas Programs

727

Christmas Eve Services

848
Giving to Fountain City UMC is as easy as 1-2-3!
Go to the App Store or Google Play and search for “GivePlus Church” to download for
FREE!

OUR SYMPATHIES
We extend our sympathy to Martha Masterson, Beth Scripa, and family in the death of their
brother and uncle, Ronnie White, on December 14.
We extend our sympathy to Cheryl Warren Fore and family in the death of her father, Rev. Dr.
G. Wayne Cummings, on December 20, and of her mother, Patricia Ann Widener Cummings, on
January 7.

PRAYERS, PRESENCE,
GIFTS, AND SERVICE

We extend our sympathy to Ruth Bryan and family in the death of her husband, Robert E.
“Bob” Bryan, on December 20.
We extend our sympathy to Judy Weimer and family in the death of her husband, William
Calvin “Bill” Weimer, on December 20.
We extend our sympathy to Bob Temple and family in the death of his wife, Helen Faye Boring
Temple, on December 21.

We extend our sympathy to Delores Harrison and family in the death of her brother, Don Boothe,
on December 24.

UPCOMING FEBRUARY DATES
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3
6:30 pm : Youth Super Bowl Party (Wesley Hall)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
11:30 am : Adults 50+ Valentine’s Luncheon (Off-Site)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9
5:30 pm : Father/Daughter Dance (Gym)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12
10:00 am : UMW Ruth Circle Meeting (Room 134/135)
1:00 pm : UMW Sarah Circle Meeting (Room 134/135)

A LOOK AHEAD
MORE DETAILS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.FOUNTAINCITYUMC.ORG

KICK OFF YOUR DANCING SHOES

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
10:00 am : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
12:30 pm : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Morning : Social Media 4 Seniors Private Sessions
(Room 138)
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
7:00 pm : WordPlayers presents “Oh Freedom!”
(Sanctuary)
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21
1:00 pm : Adults 50+ Coloring (Room 137)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23
5:45 pm : Open Door Community Meal (Wesley Hall)
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24
All Day : Faith Promise Sunday (Churchwide)
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25
10:00 am : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
12:30 pm : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
10:00 am : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
12:30 pm : Social Media 4 Seniors (Room 138)
MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25-MARCH 1
8:00 am : Priority Registration for Preschool

EMERGENCY
ON CALL
Feb. 1-3 : Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
Feb. 8-10 : John Gargis
(865) 310-4783
Feb. 15-17 : Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
Feb. 22-24 : John Gargis
(865) 310-4783

STEPHEN
MINISTRY
Gail Clift
(865) 922-9408

INTERCESSORY
PRAYER
Mary Bolton
(865) 687-6277
Tom Harrington
(865) 687-9460

The Fountain Kids ministry team is so excited to host the
16th annual Father/Daughter Valentine’s Dance! Young
ladies of all ages and their fathers (or that special father
figure in their lives) are invited to join us on Saturday,
February 9, at 5:30pm in the Gym. We will have DJ Tara,
a Giggle Box photo booth, and all the cookies you can eat!
We at FCUMC love hosting an event that celebrates and
rejoices in the special bond between fathers and their
daughters. And in the past fifteen years, this event has
reached past our congregation and Fountain City
community, growing each year in size. So basically? We
need all hands on deck!
If you are able to volunteer in any capacity, leading up to,
during, and/or after the big dance, please contact Donna
Lewis at donna.lewis@fountaincityumc.org or give her
a call at (865) 689-5175.
Tickets are $15.00 per couple, plus an additional $5.00 per
person after that. You can purchase tickets online at www.
eventbrite.com - just search for “16th Annual Father/
Daughter Dance” at Fountain City UMC!

IN MEMORY & IN HONOR
GENERAL FUND
In Memory of Anna Mays by Michael & Alison Ragsdale, John
& Karen Needy, Joel Murphy, Thomas & Charlotte Schumpert,
Connie Holmes, Frank & Jewel Rankin, Evelyn McWilliams,
Ben & Martha Burnette, Marjorie Ruby, Elizabeth S. Brown,
Fred & Billie Graves, Lili Holbert, Bill & Mary Simpson, Reuben
& Louann Holland, Phil & Dee Folmar, Margaret Miller, John &
Mary Lou Longmire, Barry & Louanne Clabough, Judy Hodge,
Rudy & Carol McBee, Melanie & Robin Stigall, Bob & Susie Ellison, Gary, Martha, Adam & Andrew Masterson, Neal Whetsel,
Phillips Jones Wealth Management, Sarah Ridenour, David &
Johnnie Burkey, Eleanor Thurman
In Memory of William Weimer by Pairs & Spares SS Class, Dr.
Larry & Alta Huskey, Bill & Mary Simpson, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce
Luttrell, Rudy & Carol McBee, Dawn Geiger & Family, East
Coast Drilling & Blasting
In Memory of Mary Lackey by Pairs & Spares SS Class
In Memory of Helen Temple by Barbara Clark, Liz Brown, J.
Laurens Tullock, Rob & Martha Koho, Mr. & Mrs. Bruce Luttrell, Judy Hodge, Mary H. Scott, Rudy & Carol McBee, Fred &
Billie Graves, Charles Severence & Family, Bill & Corinne Keeler, Thomas & Susan Kann, Greg & Kathy Webb, Ray & Helen
Keller, Dwight & Jan Wade, Ronald Dalton
In Memory of Bobby Gratz by Dr. Larry & Alta Huskey
In Honor of Rick Harrington by Charles Harrington, Carl & Suzanne Tolbert
In Honor of Tom Harrington by Charles Harrington, Carl & Suzanne Tolbert
In Honor of Martha Kerley by Benny & Brenda French
In Honor of Tim McComas by Open Door SS Class
In Memory of Bob Bryan by William & Betty Addonizio, Mr. &
Mrs. Bruce Luttrell, Mary H. Scott, Fred & Billie Graves, David
& Nancy Norton, Mr. & Mrs. M.C. Letsinger, Joe & Teresa Benson, Eleanor Thurman
In Memory of Guy Tucker by Rudy & Carol McBee, R.B. & Susan
Schumpert
In Memory of Floyd Owens by Rudy & Carol McBee
In Memory of Charlie Thompson by Rudy & Carol McBee
In Memory of BT & Helen Smith by Mark Biagi

NEWS, NOTES, AND
THE NOTEWORTHY
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
In Memory of Anna Mays by Ralph & Ruth Latham
FOUNTAIN CITY MINISTRY CENTER
In Memory of Anna Mays by Rick Harrington
In Memory of William Weimer by Tom Harrington
MISSIONS
In Memory of Bob Bryan by Thomas Harrington, III
In Memory of Helen Temple by Thomas Harrington, III, Gary
& Sandra Cannon
In Memory of Anna Mays by Gary & Sandra Cannon
SCHOLARSHIPS
In Memory of Bob Bryan by Mark Biagi
In Memory of Helen Temple by Mark Biagi
In Memory of Anna Mays by Troy & June Lawson
YOUTH ENDOWMENT
In Memory of Anna Mays by Lee & Susan Iglehart
In Memory of Helen Temple by Lee & Susan Iglehart

ADULTS 50+ UPDATE
Help us celebrate Valentine’s Day a little early and beat
the crowds! Join our Adults 50+ Ministry on Friday,
February 8, at 11:30am at the Chop House in Fountain
City. Enjoy fun, friends and premier casual dining at its
best!
The Chop House offers a superior dining experience with
generous portions, fresh ingredients, and delicious food.
Whether you want steak, seafood, colossal onions rings,
soup or salad there is something for everyone. Lunch
menu choices starting at $8 or less. Invite your friends to
join us! RSVP by February 5 so we can save you a seat!
And Thursday, February 21, we will have our monthly
Adults 50+ Coloring session, plus special treats! If you
enjoy good fellowship, fun, and friends, come join us in
Room 137. We have everything you need to make amazing
art. Bring your own supplies or use what we have. “Heart
to Heart” you would make us very happy if you decide to
come be with us!!!
We will also be offering a new line up of Social Media 4
Seniors classes, either group or private sessions.
Wednesday, February 13 - $15 per class
10:00am - 12:00pm : Camera Tips
12:30 - 2:30pm : Awesome Apps
Thursday, February 14 - $40 per session
9:00am : Social Media Private Session
10:05am : Social Media Private Session
11:10am : Social Media Private Session
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 25 & 26 - $25 per session
10:00am - 12:00pm : Beyond Basics - Apple
12:30pm - 2:30pm : Beyond Basics - Android
Register online at www.socialmedia4seniors.net. For
more information about our Adults 50+ ministry, contact
Jeanie Tillman at jeanie.tillman@fountaincityumc.
org or call the church office at (865) 689-5175.

ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO:

Roses are red! February is the month of love and we have
lots of ways to celebrate that this month!
If you’d like to see one (or two or five!) of your photos
grace the cover of future The Spirit newsletters, please
email jessie.buttram@fountaincityumc.org.

OUR PRESENCE
CELEBRATING WITH
OUR FCUMC FAMILY

Our extended church family continues to grow! We invite you to rejoice
in the following blessings with us!

FEBRUARY USHERS
THE JOURNEY
Chris James
JoAnn James
Stephanie Belew
Richard Belew

8:30AM SERVICE

Charles Thompson - Head Usher
Celia Thompson - Head Usher
David Vandergriff
Debbie Vandergriff
Join us in celebrating new members Houston and Carletta Smelcer! Rogan Oliver
Join us in celebrating new members Jim and Gloria Aslinger! Jim and
Gloria joined our church family on January 6 during the 8:30am
Traditional service. Welcome!

Houston and Carletta joined our church family on January 13 during
The Journey service. Welcome!

11:00AM SERVICE

Gary Hillard - Head Usher
Ken Lett - Head Usher
Jason Hillard
Join us in celebrating new member Crystal Moore! Crystal joined our Teresa Hillard
church family on January 13 during The Journey service. Welcome!
Perry Benshoof
Edd Templeton
Join us in celebrating the recent marriage of Katie Bales and Chris Frank Faulkner
Kelly! Katie and Chris tied the knot at Fountain City UMC on Mike Pursley
December 22. Congratulations on your marriage!
Jimmy Villereal
Join us in celebrating new member Craig Carter! Craig joined our
church family on January 13 during The Journey service. Welcome!

We at FCUMC have a great many things to celebrate with our church
family! If you have a celebration to include, please email jessie.buttram@fountaincityumc.org. Photos are always welcome!

PRESCHOOL
REGISTRATION
FCUMC Preschool will register for the
2019-2020 school year February 25
through March 1. FCUMC members
are guaranteed a place in the program
if they register this week! If you would
like to enroll your child (ages 6 months
to pre-K), please come to the Preschool
office during office hours Monday
through Friday from 8:00am to 2:00pm.
The registration fee is $50, or $80 if you
need to purchase a rest mat (raise your
hand if you love naps).
For more information on our preschool
ministry, contact Susan Todd at (865)
689-5518 or stodd@fountaincityumc.
org.

story, then Lent is is the chapter leading up to
the climax. Truly settling into the season of
Lent allows us time to carry a tiny piece of Jesus’
heavy burden of the fate of the entire world, and
for all eternity. Lent, in a sense, is our gravity.

ASHES TO ASHES

DUST TO DUST

Scripture assures us Jesus knew, as fully God, the
ultimate purpose of His life and death. And Jesus,
as fully man, knew how much it was going to hurt.
Not just His death itself, but the rejection of the
world He loved so intensely and saw so intimately.
Our incapacity to wholeheartedly know and
understand the magnitude of God’s love. Our
inflexibility to love and see this world the way He
did.

As we approach Lent, let us remember Jesus’
suffering, however we best focus on that piece
BY JESSIE BUTTRAM
of our story. And let us also remember why He
It’s nearly that time of year again, that long, slow so willingly suffered, the motivation for His
season in the life of the Church we call Lent, a time resolution, the depth of His love for you and
when we collectively reorient ourselves around me and every eternal soul we meet.
the not-so-pleasant theme of suffering.
Tom Ballard will lead a special Lenten study
I’ll be honest. At the moment I am writing this, in this year, based on the book Entering the
the middle of January, several weeks into the Passion of Jesus by Amy-Jill Levine.
season of Epiphany, we still have our Christmas tree
up. Mostly because we just celebrated Christmas
with out-of-town family, but also a little bit because
it takes time to pack all the decorations away for
another year. It seems to take more energy tearing
down Christmas than it did putting it all up. The
anticipation and excitement of the coming
season is no longer there to buoy us.

Dive deep into the history of the last days before
the crucifixion for this 6-week study with Pastor
Tom. This study will take place on Wednesday
evenings at 6:30pm in Wesley Hall on March 13,
March 27, April 3, April 10, April 24 & May 1. Please
register online by February 20 at our website,
www.fountaincityumc.org. You can purchase
a book through the church for $13.00 payable to
Lent is another kind of anticipation entirely. FCUMC. Amazon also carries the Kindle version.
Maybe that’s why I love it so much. After a season
of joyful expectation, of peace on earth, goodwill For more information about this study, please call
toward men, of harking the heralding angels, the church office or contact Tom at tom.ballard@
fountaincityumc.org.
Lent is, dare I say, sort of a buzzkill.
We hope you join us during this Lenten season.
We will have a special Ash Wednesday service
on March 6 at 6:45pm with the imposition
of ashes. And we hope you join us during
the entire season as we set out toward
Jerusalem with Jesus, His determination for
our redemption evident in every chapter and
If Advent is the catalyst of Christ’s redemption parable and miraculous healing leading up to His
death and, ultimately, His resurrection.
Rather than focusing on the miracle of the birth
of Jesus, the long (l-o-n-g) awaited Messiah,
we get to zip ahead to the last few years of His life
and ministry condensed into four rich gospels.
We get to anticipate the brutal death of this
newborn swaddled away in a manger.

WORDPLAYERS PRESENTS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17
The WordPlayers will once again be performing at
Fountain City UMC! Mark your calendars for Sunday,
February 17, at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary. Admission
to this memorable event is free! In the past years, The
WordPlayers have put on powerful plays highlighting and
celebrating some of the important moments in our history.

Oh Freedom! inspires us all to work together for the good
of all as it celebrates a time when Americans were at their
courageous best, supporting one another, regardless of
background, ethnicity or gender, in the cause to extend to all
Americans our greatest, most inalienable right: to be free.
For more information, please call the church office at (865)
689-5175 or check out The WordPlayers’ website at www.
wordplayers.org. See you there!

This year, The WordPlayers will be perform Oh, Freedom!
The Story of the Underground Railroad, a one-act play by
Peter Manos, author of last year’s performance, Walk, Don’t
Ride!
This play combines the stories of the men and women
who were active in the fight against slavery with songs
of the period. Famous participants like Harriet Tubman
and Harriet Beecher Stowe are here. So are lesser known
heroes of the movement like John Rankin, whose house
on a hill above the Ohio River was a beacon for freedom
for many escaping bondage; the mysterious “Peg Leg”
Joe, who moved among the plantations teaching slaves to
escape and “Follow the Drinking Gourd,” a song designed
to show them the way; and Henry “Box” Brown, who had
himself put in a box and mailed to freedom by general post!

JOHN’S
CORNER
BY JOHN GARGIS, ASSOCIATE PASTOR
Recently, I got a fairly common request from one of our FCUMC
church members. The request was to assist in a celebration of life for
a non-member. Our church member lived in the same building as this
person and knew she had no loved ones nearby.
The service was to take place at 1:00 on January the 5th in one of the pavilions in the Fountain City Park. People
from her apartment building were invited to attend. At 1:00 there were two of us in attendance (and one dog).
One person was on the way, taking the bus from downtown to make it to this celebration. At 1:30, she arrived
with her beautiful son and we got started. I was moved this lady had taken the bus with her small son to attend
this service.
I asked the ladies in attendance to share what this person meant to them. They both
shared stories about how this person was like a mother to them. All three lived at
KARM for a period and now enjoyed their own homes. They shared that while she
was tough on the exterior, “she always had their backs” during a very trying time.
This person has a name. Her name was Reba. After the celebration of life service,
I looked her up on Facebook. Only then did it hit me. I invite you to look at her
picture. What hits you?
Reba, we commit your soul into the gracious care of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
Amen.

